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As the long procession passed through the streets of Volksrust, the
Europeans who had threatened violence only two days previously
gave no trouble. Some said they would shoot the Indians if they
entered the Transvaal and Kallenbach who attended the stormy
meeting to reason with the Europeans was booed. However, the non-
violent soldiers passed through the place in peace.
Sunday Post wrote: "The pilgrims whom Gandhi is guiding are an
exceedingly picturesque crew. To the eye, they appear most meagre,
indeed, emaciated; their legs are mere sticks, but the way they are
marching on the starvation rations provided shows them to be parti-
cularly hardy. Of the two thousand, some 1,500 walk together in a
fairly compact body, the rest following in little groups of stragglers
within two or three miles. Mr. Gandhi is looked upon with absolute
veneration and is habitually addressed as Bapu."
About eight miles from Volksrust, the marchers stopped for the
night at Palmford. They reached there at five in the evening. They
took their scanty rations of bread and sugar and spread themselves in
the open air. Some talked, some sang bhajans* But some of the women,
who had carried their children in their arms, were exhausted and
had to be left behind as lodgers with an Indian shopkeeper, who
promised to send them to Tolstoy Farm if the marchers were per-
mitted to go there, and to their homes if they were arrested.
As the night advanced, all noises ceased and Gandhi was preparing
to retire. Now he saw a European coming lantern in hand. He
brought a warrant of arrest and Gandhi surrendered himself to the
European officer, having left instructions with Naidu, a co-worker: at
daybreak they must regularly resume the march ; the march would
commence before sunrise and when it was time for them to halt and get
rations, he must break to them the news of arrest; if the pilgrims were
arrested, they must allow themselves to be arrested; otherwise they
must continue the march according to plan.
Gandhi was taken to Volksrust in a train and brought before the
court the next morning. But the public prosecutor asked for a remand
until the I4th as he was not ready with the evidence. Gandhi was
released on bail of £50, and he motored down to rejoin the marchers,
in the company of Kallenbach and a special correspondent of
Transvaal Leader*
According to plan the inarch continued in the morning and Gandhi
rejoined them. The Indian storekeepers at Standertpn presented

